
                                 Hunt Diary 16 Sep 2006 
 

                                           Autumn Clements 
 

Well the nite started off with us (dad and I) going hunting with our friend Jason 

Shepard, his son Dustin and another friend Craig Seeley. We took dads blue female 

Posh and Jason's blue male Comet.  

 

The first drop Posh got the strike and Comet struck right after her they run a hot 

track and treed the coon. The second drop Posh got the strike again but this time 

Posh and Comet got split treed and both had there coons. Third drop both dogs got 

struck and started heading for the road, Jason and I started heading for the road and 

the other 3 who were at the other side of the field were done by the truck, as we got 

to the road Posh went running up the road, my dad, Craig and Dustin drove up the 

road and made a grab for her but she jumped in the woods on them. But there was a 

car coming up the road now and we were scared Posh or Comet were going to jump 

out onto the road and get killed, all 5 of us were listening and trying to catch them 

before they got run over. Dustin came close twice to catching Comet with no luck. 

They ended up hitting the track again and finished running it and treed.  

 

We cut loose and both dogs struck at once and run a really hot track down through 

the corn and treed him. We then cut loose in the field beside it, we run a coon hot 

for a hour and a half in the corn before they caught him(and they were sure putting 

the heat to him) the dogs defiantly got there exercise that nite. Once they caught 

the coon and killed it Posh went and treed another and Comet brought the coon back 

to us lo (he dropped it at Craig's feet and jumped in the dogbox, I guess he thought 

his job was done), by this time it was about 2 so we called it a nite and went home! 


